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I Untidy Women Discord 1

By Ella Wheeler Wilcox
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HX inptMy womsn the disorderly
Is a diseoni the bar

Ono ena be aerry fer the untidy
one can feel there is an excuse foe

he has sat had the careful txatnfne of
a mod mothei He h a been too busy
with the more serious problems of life
and too hngfleued with responsnaliUes
to cultivate neatness and order

Hut there is no other duty or problem
in more important for a woman than
to be orderly and nest She is te home-
maker Order is the founsfette of a
rood honto

It Js the list stair of the flfebt which
Heads uo to comfort SlId naOnt

a woman
must first be

A Destroyer of Pewee

ham No man can be so disorderly that
he can obBtermte the chractor which
distinguishes a house pled over bjr
neat woman and no man can be so

and powerful that he coun-
teracts tho Influence of a hurlyburly
wife who has not learned heavens first

will be missing just
when neeoed the the

and one other trifles which are
in the lady home life will

cause continual irritation and
by being misplaced

The ash tray be gone when the
husband looks for it as he sits down
to smoke a quiet the pack of
cards will be missing when he wants-
to a social game and always thedisorderly wife will be sorry and always site repeat smallagainst comfort unless shetakes a stand and resolves thatwill overcome her vice no matter-
at what cost

VIce is not too strong a word to
A disorderly homo bespeaks a disor

mind
There are homes which thenerves like wrangling discords of a

these homesone
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I AND FANCIESWOMENS FADS
COURSE t does seem Uke rushing

things a Ilk to talk about autumn
are yet

to meet the woman who
looks two or three months ahead Is the

and looks best
So many times a suggestion as to

what is a possibility for the
to make its advent saves the purchaser-
of a new

before its flint osefntneas has worn
our

With tills end m view I am offering
you peep at the taflormade ideas
whlc are ngagtng the attention of
smart diesaers on the Continent Of
course the costumes pictured are the
roost modest but they have a certain
air sea diminrtion and they are far

to make one wary about buying a cos-

tume top much along the oldtime ffnei
Tbe sure are always-

in order indeed the clever n smsa
never does take a model in tote she
selects carefully a coat from one the
idea of a collar from another while
the third may Just as mice as sot offer
her the proper snggestton for a skirt
Shrewdness hi necessary in such an
event since

line to Tonsidor and disaster may await

without careful thought
The models pictured in Figs Ko 1

and 2 show the short scant skirt ta two

lug the trtgness of line Again the col-
larless effects must be taken kite con-
sideration so also must be the noted di
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with a confusion of useless
tables loaded with looks and

old newspapers pipe sewing
and materials all in

a jumble burr aus and chiffoniers cov-
ered with objects useful aad useless
ragged covered magazines and gar
iwnts and toys on chairs and
divans and clothes presses ant closets
bursting with clean and soiled gar-
ments and motheaten things
and packages and shoos and
Better Learned Late
Tfcaa At All

Invited once to dine with a women
who wore modish gowns and Jewelry
and drove a motor car the memory of
which obtruded Itself afterward despite
the presence of the handsome hostess
and cultured host I beheld an unsightly
chiffonier at the head of a stairway
which led from the hail covered
with a litter of objects nnbeantifulhalf open pasteboard box being among
hem

The very first leason to instill into
the mind of a HtUe girl is the IBBBGU of
beautiful order

Teach her to
and give her no others until she had
done this duty It can be made a part
willing to interest herself
months so that order bmomes as natn
ral as breathing

If you were not taught beauti-
ful lesson in your youth teach it to
yourself now

Go through your clothes pr
week give away sen or burn up

whatever useful to you thte sea-
son Ifmay be of use next year then pot itaway in a camphor chest out of

Finish task you begin before
jou begin another

Hang away in their proper places
before you sleep garments you have
worn in the evening

Straighten up tables and book stands
before you retire at night and after
you retire Were you asleep say
to yourself I ant Order System and
Xeatness

Ask that power be gives you during
ateep to grow m these virtues and
neer rest until you obtain them
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vergence allowed in the matter of the
length of the coats

Fig No 3 snows a model worked out
to black satin charmeose with trim
stings or braid and chenille ornaments
These satin effects are the
very latest fancy to Paris where
throughout the modish season they en
Joyed a great vogue and It nr very
likely the summer traveler on the

steamers will have one or two
of th se fetching costumes packed away
in her trunk for wear In the autumn

COOLER WEATHER
AFFECTS MARKET

Tomatoes Beans Squashes Beets
and Carrots Sells at Lower

Prices

the recent rates hi ncKmiilng to
show Ms effect upon the analKy of the

Tomatoes are m hi greater
quantities than ever before andlow as 75 cents a box String
show slight decreases ta price while

and cucumbers seem to havestruck rock bottom market men
if they 50 any lower it would notto haul them

market are huckleberries and throeare of a rather inferior Theexcellent fruit market that has prevail-
ed so far this year still holds and the
to give promise of an indefinite con-
tinuance

Eggs are 23 cents a dozen butter 9t
cents a pound and ducfcenc M cents-a pound
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BEDTIME STORIES
Sammie and Susie Littletail

By HOWARD R GARIS
Owrrignt fey by K F Fenao A C

I SAMMIE LITTLETAIL IN A TRAP
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ONCE upon a time there lived in a
house buttt underneath

ground two curious little folk with
their father their mother their uncle
and Jane FusxyWoscy Jane Fttszy-
Wusay was the nurse liked girl and
cook all m one and the reason she bad
such a funny name was because she
was a funny cook She had tome

1 the
brightest eyes you ever saw Sbe could
stay under water a time and was
a fine swimmer In fact Jane Fuxzy

fly she worked for

There was Paoa lAtletaH Mamma
X ttletail Sammie UtUetaM SUsie Lit
tleJan and Ender Whpdly Longears
The whole family had very tome ears
and short tails their eyes weir rather
pink and their noses used to twmkle
Just Bke the stars on a frosty night
Now you have icuessed ft This was a
famttr of bunny rabbits and they lived
in a nice hole which was called a bur-
row and which they had ding

in a Ma park en the top of a
mountain hack of Oranjce Not the
kind of eranaai you eat you know bat
the name of a place and a very sineplace too

In
the fact that site was
FczzyWmnrr was a very snood cook
and onfee kmd to the ehfldren bun-
nies 3nmine and Susie Besides
looking after them Jane FnaayVuxay

bulb of leaves and grass and go to

or cabbage which last Sammie and
Susie liked better than ice cream

Undo WTggfly Longears was an
elderly abbtt who bad the itoeumatlsm
and he could not do muck Sometimes
when Jane FusayWusay was rery busy
he would go after the cabbage or tur-
nips for her Uncle Wiggly
was a wise rabbit and as be had no
other house Papa Littletaii let him
in a warm comer of the burrow To
pay par sn hosed the little buac

hair-
a tail

tIZZy a big ZMDIiaat the
was alnaost as

her same and
a

used to the barrOw unite up tile

to pt bits of carrot turnips
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to behave One day after he had told
them how needful it was to always
have two holes or doors to your bur-
row so that if a dog chased in oneyou could go out of the other Unclewlggily said

Now children think that fe enoughfor one day may go out andhave some fun m the snow
But first Jane lookedout of the back door and then shelooked out o the front door to eethat there were no dogs or huntersabout Then Sammie and Susie creptout They had tots of fun and pretty

soon when they were quite a ways
from home they saw a hole in theground In front of it was a nice juicycabbage stalk

Look cried Sammie Jane Fuzzy
Wuzzy must have lost that cabbage on
her way hone from the

That isnt the door to our housesaid Susie
Yes it is insisted Sammie and Iam going to eat the cabbage I didnt

have much breakfast and Im hungry
Be careful whispered Susie t

Uncle Wigftfly Longears warned us
to look on all sides before we ate any
cabbage we found

spoke Sammie Tm going to eat Jt
and he went right up to the cabbage
stall

But Sammie din not know that the
cabbage stalk was part of a trap put
there to catch animate and no sooner
had he taken a bite than there came
a dick and Sammie felt a terrible pain
in his left hind leg

Oh he cried out Su-
sie Something has taught me by the
log Run home Susie as fast as you
can and tell papa
gan to cry but as she was a brave lit
tie rabbit she started off toward

underground house When she got
she Jumped right down the frontdoor bole and called

Oh mamma Ob Sammie iscaught He went to bite the cabbage
stalk and he is caught in a horribletrap

Caught exclaimed Uncle WiggflyLongears Sammie ta a trapThat is too bad We must rescue himat once Come he to
and though Uncle Wigguy Longears was quite lame with therheumatism be started off with Sam-

mie s papa and tomorrow night I wiltaw the little boytat
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DAILY FASHION TALK TO READERS By

Frances Carroll
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of the water to the ntsjfche
toque and the ntnfehe la brodorte Aa
laise and blade satin

There is no doubt but that these ta
vertctt basin toques have a distinct

those who eaa wear them and more
over they are just DM smartest piece

However it takes more than pretty
face to get away with the niniehe
and BO woman BO matter what her
years or how attractive her face had

Horoscope 1-

The stars Incline hat do not
compel

Tuesday August 2 1919-

Unnad now the
KM frtenartilj prodt i e aad gate

TTENUS Is in ecliptic conjunction
with the Moon occupies a highly

be nc aspect toward that satellite
and also holds a very fortunate place
in relation to Jupiter

Jupiter afflicts all who deal evilly
with women in this period Deceit
cruelty treachery and unfair

of any kind affecting women are
under malignant signs menacing cer-
tain punishment

Women in business are under bril-
liant omens and should be
for opportunity to do

this there Is fortune
tbem in doing new tasks

The day be favorable for
lovers Courtships engagements
weddings anniversaries

of any kind are under happy
stars

Mars in todays aspect is held by
to favor courage

and domination Persons of strong
will are likely to control others and
men with great alms should find the
time favorable

The Influence of the fiery planet is
with healing body aad mind

Travel for health or pleas-
ure is under good augury

Saturn rules for real estate
occupations in the open air and build-
ing operations
pie

IE the household good
for any-
thing with nab and forhiring maids

Herbal lore marks this as good
for beans cherry

pear
plum

Persons with this birth late should
hear news during the

Children are born today ruder as
cts orora wring eloquence A naturalintuition
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better don a nmtche unless she is fairly

with such a striking head coveting
Of course the shape may be modified

and very likely when it strikes this side
of the water It win be There are pos
sibinties galore in these attractive albeit
freakish pieces of millinery which are
always by a massed moun-
tain of loops of soft silk cut on the bias
and finished at toe edges with a rolled

As for the hat of hroderie AaglsJse
even at this late day it may be confi

sure she has the proper earring to p

h eel

over French hem
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THE TIMES INQUIRY COLUMN

Answers to Questions
Asked by Its Readers
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cellar infected with sens introduced

dies
Fresh pennyroyal strewn thickly m a

nwm hi said to be sure
death to tin pests Take several
bushels of herb and scatter it
thickly about tie room to be dteintocted

up tightly and leave it for two
days at the end o2 this

gather the dried herbs mad
burn Since fresh may be
difficult to obtain try taking three
pounds of sulphur and wetting it with
alcohol

After removing all food
that will tarn Jan from your cellar
the sulphur into an old pau set
inside a larger of Fix the
cigar windows so they may be opened
from the outside and then ignite Be
careful not to inhale the smallest whit
of the fumes When the sulphur has
burned leave an hour or so and
then air the cellar thoroughly

In the use of this mixture as the fames
are deadly

T Reduce Size
M T W airing on the toe and

ogling as 3 can and sweeping the
hands down over the chest front touch-
Ing the tips of the fingers or palms of
the ha ds to the floor keeping both
knees sti sight are excellent exercises
It is said thsy conduce to height how-
ever that 1 cannot vouch for but I
do know these exercises make for stea
derness about the waist

Cleaning Tapestry
Querist Genuine tapestry is tee vain

able to be experimented with by an
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22AND 5 Sealed Boxes
SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWffEREc
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dently Bought by the
who if she has knack at bat bund
lug may provide smelt with a swagger

The novelty of
offering ht acharm which is fol-

lowed up by a certain effectiveness the
embroidery being thrown into high relief
by its background of dun black satin

or nattier blue satin replace the
sable background though ny a
change the wearer will the uses
to which her hat may be put Black
and with anything and hi al-
ways striking

hat at small
tIM

Of course mauve satin or lime

eosoeal woman
guy

expchis

green

rest
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tear Any irons imuunw of enwntaa
nicety to injure 1aMente uolms and mm

article beyosJl hose of rsntotstiua
to do is tn take it toa reliable cleaner

CHI Oil la Carpet
Distressed To take cool oil out of
carpet

flour place a newspaper on it then
iron with a slightly warm iron Change

SMOKY CURTAIN-

SIf to be tens

hour or two in mid water to which a
ed before putting them into warm or
hot water

LOCAL MENTION
Satisfaction Is AssweS When

you trade at Grjgaas both from Ute
treatment you receive and the
you buy Thats why threefourths of
tints
customers

Try Mttrine Eye Ree e3y
For Red Weak Weary Watery Eyes
French Perfaaes Trae Flower Odors
at onehalf usual prices Brenteaes

Carpenter Work All Kinds
C D CoWns T 38th at w phone

Caverlys plumting loll G St N W

The sensible

try tile pot with

the flour often oij

If curtaIM ell or look
when are taken do
dered It well to them for

amount of bOrax baa been add

sales today to toner

tin
thins

a oom lug

as as the penetrates
it

ones ssaoley
they

is soak an
generous

Fnrat
are wade
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SHOES
SLIPPERSF-

or AH Occasions

Sorosis Shoe Co
1213 F St N W

i Capital Collection of Easy

Sacred Songs E-

j SlmpK Accorapaataaent
s Regular Price SO costs

FOR ONE WKKK ONLY T-

ilE F Droop Sons
1300 G STREET

The Velvet Kind
o

For Sale Almost Everywhere In
Washington
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j Talks With the Puzzlers I

By Frances Carroll

I I 1 1 a

HE of conftfet bin only par
tfaliy settled after the strenuous
bout engaged in last
week when their t to solving

Mrs Buckinghams innocent looking
problem All around my desk I have
evidences of the struggle and nothing
more interesting presents itself than the
following list of things the hero of the
tale might have been out for

Mrs Goidsborough one of the recent
prize winners has prepared the collec-
tion which she prefaces with the legend

that very versatile young man might
also have been out for Pool Goff Bates
Fish Trout Herring Ball Kidoing
Robots Polo About Dow Capers
Wood Work Waters Gardenhire

Pease Glass Saxe Coates Hay
Clay Rice Pray Bacon Coxe Taylor
Gardenter Steele Sergeant Love
Hare Campbell Gore Stone Marble
Came
A Contingency
Never Dreamed

Now we see it of corns he might
However before we had title so dear-
ly pointed we never dreamed of
such contingency

With this before ws er wonder
grows increasingly when we consider
that the winners of the first two
prises had all but one Manic correctly
RUed that fa the authors chosen
tallied precisely with the names se-
lected by Mrs Buckingham

Furthermore I wish you all could
see the neatness and finish of the
solutions themselves in view of which
I will say once more that unless you
are prepared to spend same time mak-
ing your contributions presentable

as well give np hope of fits
when the day swards

Seme Requirements
That Win Prizes

This does not mean that you must
present some clever piece of work
requiring a special talent but it does
mean that if you would be a winner
you must exercise your talent for

I
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PRIZES OFFERED
PUZZLE SOLVERSW-

eekly prizes of ire three and
two dollars respectively are given
to the contestants for the puzzle
printed on the Womans Page of
the Sunday eveninr edition of Tho
Times each week for the tree

adjudged wormy
The contest which doses at 3

OR Friday of each week fe open

The awards are based primarily
on correctness tidiness and next
nose Originality at presentation

receives consideration award-
ing the arfaea

neatness and legibility you must use
crisp clean paper and have care how
you take your pea in hand or your
typewriter for that matter

Neither Mrs Armstrong nor Mr
Parks made any special fffort to doanything unusual when forward-
ed their solutions but they did ob-
serve the amenities in the matter fclean good looking bmaneas sta-
tionery and legible and
their good fortune in th
names chosen by the author of thepuzzle completed the requirements

STUFFED TOMATOES
Remove a small circular piece from

I good steed and firm fruit Remove the
not f

spoil tike shape of the tomatoes
FIll th cavities with the following

of a cupful of fine chopped chicks
twelve chopped mushrooms two heap-
ing taMespoonfute of bread crumbs on
tafbtesBOoafuls of chopped parsley and
one teaspoonful of melted butter

Mix an the incredtents together flthe tomatoes and place them in a tak
InK dish

Bake for thirty minutes in
oven basting with melted butter

D-
om

to all Who to tile poaka

v

tIN top Of each tomato selected

seeds with so as

For every aIx allow onehalf

mode a t3
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The Great Sale of

Worth 19c and 25c a Yard
Will Continue Tomorrow

10000 yards in a sensational purchase Printed Batistes
Lawns Dotted Swiss Voiles Windsor Qepes and French Or-

gandies in white and colored grounds with floral designs dots
rings figures stripes and side bands This is one of the most for-
tunate purchases of the season Nothing in the lot worth less than
l5c a yard Most of thejn are 19c and 25c materials Your
choice tomorrow for a yard y

248 Genuine Heatherblooin Petticoats

A Ightwe ht durable skirt for summer wear ki aad col
ors Made deep umbreihi flounce with shima and
floe tucks Cut width through tips Regular 4S 1-
vakje For one day special Cp D

Clearance Prices on

URSBURGH BRO
42Q426 Z

Wash Goodsj
8

7
e S C

I

169
b

with

Linens and Towels

SST dL74258 SST

7
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24inch Bleached
Scotch Napkins 460
quality Special dos

Sinter Bleached i

German Damask sec qual-
ity Per yard

Extra size Double Thread
Hemrved Ikarkteh Towels
9 c quality Spy each

18 x 35Inch H u c k
Towels Special per doz

3 00
c
C

11 00a

inch
¬

139 36in Messaline
IZD 36 m Taffeta at

All colors and blacks The messalines are soft highly finished
arid perfectly woven nothing handsomer for street or evening cos
tumes positively aH pure silk all wanted colors and actually worth

139 The taffetas are of a chiffon finish very lustrous and fin
ished perfect manner every thread pure silk and will wear nice
ly all colors including black sold at 125 a yard Splat

Sheets Pillow Cases and
Domestics Reduced

89c 1

in

89c

I

t
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Sounce Bed Ticking in mill
to S yard lengths

strictly for
How and bolster cases
u value Special ifcj2

Bappe
Dublin linen finish for
ladies and childrens cos-
tumes ISc value Special

3Inch Do-
mestic Kaiasook

for hotweather

42x72 Bolster Cases open
both ends with 3inch hem
39c value Special

Our D M C Special-
for Monday

Size Heavy
finish Sheet torn J
inch hem 9te value Special

ends l
featben roof j

Ci-

nch SuIting

111 C

12 Iunderclothing JSc value 2 C

C

SIx

C

inch

Wa Butte
feather-

weight
i

linen

¬

¬

68inch Bleached Irish
we quality Specialper yard

S AHlinen HuckTow s fie quality Special
each

20inch Bleached IrishNapkins L80 quality
Per dozen

j Silver Bleached
German Napkins
SL8Sk Special per doz

59C
dos

19C

50
1 50

Damask

e g h

s t
Were

Sheets Sheets
This line of Sheets we are offerin-

eouslderation For quattty durabilityand service we can
In this lot we have allextra lengths for brass or met i

beds
oed ize Regu

lar prfe-
Oacnf staa size extrataiu R KC r price Sc7-

2X88 size extra long
Regular price Sac speck

StK9 4oableb size ex
tra ktncj Iteeclar price Kc

SCKllt doublebed size 3yams long Regular price
5L Special

Pillow Cases
4Sx ttxSS and x3 Heavy

Ijtoealtnistt Pillow Cases
Bcculai ptiLes-

336e each Special

r
for this sale one d g Kreat

5Oc
53c

1l 7c
C

75c
I
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